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UNFAVORABLE REPORT
CONDITION COTTON

CROP IS SUBMITTED
J

I Financial and Weather Con
ditidns Combined Are

the Causes

MOST UNFAVORABLE-
IN

t
MANY YEARS

OFFICIAL REPORT INDICATES

THATON SEPT 25 CONDITION

OF THE CROP WAS ONLY 585

PER CENT NORMAL AS COM ¬

PARED WITH 697 ON THE SAME

DATE LAST YEAREXCESSIVE
RAINFALL AND BOLL WEEVIL
CUT CROPSHORT IN MISSISSIP-

PI

¬

AND LOUISIANA

Bv Associated Press
Washington Oct 4 Financial and

vjreather conditions combined produc-
ed

¬

today the most unfavorable report
from the department of agriculture-
on the condition of the cotton crop
that has been made at this season of
the year for many years The offi ¬

cial report indicates that on Septem-
ber

¬

25 the condition of the cotton
crop was only 585 per cent of normal-
as compared with 637 per cent on Au ¬

gust 25 1909 697 on September 25
1908 677 on September 25 1907 and
57 per cent on the average for ten
rears on September 25 1909

After the announcement by the de¬

partment of agriculture of the fig
ares recording the average for this
month Dr S A Knapp chief of the
cooperative demonstration work for
the department of agriculture in the
south following a conference with

said that the seri¬

ous falling oft In the figures espec-
ially

¬

for Louisiana and Mississippi
were due to two conditions One was
the excessive rainfall in the early part
of the cotton crop season followed-
by a serious drought and the second

4 was the failure of cotton planters to
>btan advances on their crops froior bankers The latter reason forced
he planters to dismiss a consider-

able
¬

part of their labor at a time when
the boll weevil was a most serious
pest

DECREASE IN ACREAGE-
Dr Knapp stated that another rea

Continued on Page Tw-
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IN NEW YORK

GRAND ADMIRAL VON KOESLER

HAS HUDSONFULTON COMMI-

SSIONING

¬
i

OTHER OFFICIALS AS
i

GUESTS ABOARD THE GERMAN

FLAGSHIP

By Associated Press
New York Oct tTwo interna ¬

tional dinners were given tonight for
the officers of the American and visit-
Ingi fleets here Grand Admiral Von
Koesler gave a dinner aboard the
German flagship Victoria Lulse in
honor of the HudsonFulton commis ¬

sion and American officials and ex¬

pressed official thanks for the Ger¬

man representatives for tho hospital-
ity

¬

here In a toast he proposed the
health of the German emperor presi-
dent

¬

of the United States and other
rUlers represented-

The other dinner was at the Hotel
Astor many notable attending

SUFFERING IS ACUTE
Monterey Mexico Oct 4The suf-

fering
¬

growing out of the recent flood
in this territory is very acute and
unless something is done thousands
must starve There Is great need of
corn rice and beans for food and
clothing and blankets to prevent death
from exposure Second hand clothing
from the United States would be most
acceptable

By Associated Press
Vienna Oct 4Albert Pulitzer

brother of Joseph Pulitzer publisher I

cff the New York World committed
suicide in this city yesterday It was
evident that he made doubly sure of
death for all the indications pointed-
to the fact that he had first swallowed
poison and standing in front of
mirror had sent bullet from re
volver crashing through his right
temple An empty bottle labeled

Excitement at Orlando
of

By Associated Press
Orlando Fla Oct 4This section-

is intensely excited today over the ar¬

rest of Benjamin Hamilton a negro
charged with criminal assault on Miss
Ella Merritt at Lockhart near here
Saturday afternoon Miss Merritt in
her statement declared the negro
came to her house while she was
alone and after accomplishing his
purpose left her on the floor uncon-
scious

¬

until her brother arrived

WELCOME FOR

EXPLORER

IN WASHINGTONGI-

VEN OFFICIAL RECOGNITION BY

H B MACFARLAND PRESIDENT-

OF THE DISTRICT BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS-

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 4Vith the

words this is the home of the Amer ¬
ican flag which you carried to the
north pole Dr Frederick A Cook
was today welcomed officially at the
municipal building here by H B F
MacFarland president of the district
board of commissioners MacFarland
made speech of welcome in the
presence of a crowd which taxed the J

building to its capacity Dr Cook in
reply said-

I fail to find words to suit my ap-
preciation

¬

of your kindness L to
man of few words andIcanr6nly ° say
I thank yo-

utreception
= V

and handshaking fol ¬

lowed
Earlier in the day the explorer had

disposed of a mass of correspondence-
and had been treated to an automobile-
ride about the city

He left after the reception for Bal ¬

timore where he lectured tonight-
He said he was deeply grateful for
the treatment accorded him in Wash-
ington

¬

BIG WELCOME

FOR PRESIDENT

AT SACRAMENTO

COMPLETES ONE OF THE LONG ¬

EST JUMPS OF HIS TRIP EN-

TERTAINED

¬

AT DINNER GOES

AUTOMOBILING AND MAKES A

SPEECH

By Associated ress
Sacramento Calif Oot iAfter

one of the longest jumps of the trip
traveling twentyfive hundred miles
through Oregon and the northern
half of California President Taft ar-
rived

¬

here tonight
The president was met at the sta¬

tion by a large crowd He was en-
tertained

¬

at dinner taken automo
biliug through the city where he was
cheered everywhere and amade an ad¬

dress in the state capitol grounds-
The president daclared Roosevelts
policies on conservation will be car¬

ried out but enabling legislation must
be secured He pledged himself to
use all of his power for such legisla ¬

tion
Taft was welcomed into California-

at Red Bluff by Governor Gillett and
other prominent men

Besides his address here Taft spoke
briefly from his car end at Dunsmuir
Calif

i

Jos Pulitzers Brother
Suicides inI

a

a
a a ¬

r

a

a

°

poison lay on the table in Mr Pulit¬

zers room
Early yesterday evening he dis ¬

missed his attendants and asked to
be left along Some time later Dr
Pollak who had been attending Mr
Pulitzer called to make his usual visit
and found him lying dead on the floor
in front of his dressing table

Mr Pulitzer who had suffered a
nervous breakdown was greatly de ¬

pressed over the failure of his physi ¬

cians to benefit him

WRIGHT MAKES PERILOUS
FLIGHT IN HIS AEROPLANE

Over Arrest Negro

COOK

Vienna

Armed posses scoured the woods all
Saturday night and Sunday until noon
when Hamilton was captured near
Apopka He was taken before his
victim and identified and then brought-
to Orlando and placed In Jail to pre ¬

vent lynching
This is the second time Miss Mer¬

ritt is alleged to have been the victim-
of assault a white man having been
tried and acquitted a few years ago
for the same offense Miss Merritt Is
50 years old and in delicate health

BOOKMAKERS-

AND POLICEMEN

AREINDICTEDBET-

TING AT JOCKEY CLUBS OF
BROOKLYN GET POLICE INTO

TROUBLE ONE OF WHOM IS

INSPECTOR J J OBRIEN

Bv Associates Press
New York Oct 4rrhe grand Jury-

of Brooklyn today indicted three po-
lice

¬

officials five private detectives and
twentyfive bookmakers for violat ¬

ing the antirace betting law
The police officials indicted are

charged with permitting the Sheeps
head bay track to be used for betting
purposes Inspector J J OBrien is
included in those indicted It also
became deflnitntenzthattlien-eylslan an Jockey clubs
ham been indicted for allowing bet ¬

I
ting

I

The largest crowd ever gathered in
this country to see a land parade wit ¬

nessed the historical pageant of the
HudsonFulton celebration in New
York It is estimated that fully 2
000000 persons actually saw the pro ¬

cession and that 3000000 more were
deprived of a view of it mainly be ¬

cause of their lack of space These
are stupendous figures but are borne
out by careful estimates made by the
police and the citys transportation
officials All street railway records
were broken The subway and ele ¬

vated lines carried 2100000 passen ¬

gers during the day Seats on the
grand stands along Fifth avenue sold
at prices from 1 to S5 and seats in
all kinds of vehicles including trucks
and ice wagons went at stiff prices
Thousands of small boys did a profit ¬

able business in soap boxes to be
used as seats Nearly every furniture
store in the greater city sold out its
stock of camp stools Five thousand
policemen guarded the line of the pa ¬

rade The pageant consisted of fifty
four magnificent historical floats con¬

stituting a moving picture of 300 years

Marvelous Feat js Accom-

plished
v

by Aerbplanist
IIin New York

WENT OVER FLEET
OF BATTLESHIPS

t i
HEADED INTO WINO AND WENT-

AS
f

FAR AS GRANTS TOMB AND

ON THE RETURN CAME BACK

OVER WATER THE ENTIRE

TRIP WHICH CONSUMED THIR

TY MINUTES r FUG JJFUtFILLS
A

ALL CONDITIONS OF HIS CON-
j

¬

TEST

J
By Associated Press

New York Oct 4Wllbur Wright-
the aeroplaaist today defied the air
the water and the land in a marvelous
flight over the numberless craft in
New York harbor and the North river
Starting at 94>5 a m the aviator
headed into the wind and dew over
ferry boats yachts steamers and
other craft In the harbor Soaring
high ho went up the North river over
the fleet of battleships and on past
Grants tomb encircling the British
cruiser Argyle Returning at faster
speed with the wind he came back
over the water and landed at his
starting point In the most matter of
fact way possible Head been gone
for thirtythree minutes and thirty
three seconds making one of the most
perilous trips ever attempted The
distance of the flight was estimated-
at twenty miles

The machine responded in fine
shape said Mr Wright as he clam-
bered

¬

through the network of wires
of his aeroplane aftaphe landed at
the aerodrome on Governors Island

FELT AIR CURRENTS-
The motor worked fine I started

flying about 75 feet abre the water
oufc on clImttBSyilKher until vj
wasabout h1c T
lair currents sent up by the funnels of
the ferry boats interfered somewhat

Continued on Page Two

of the history of New York and its
vicinity There were 15000 persons-
in the parade which was officially re

Government Reports of
Importance Issued

By Associates Press
New York Oct 4Two government

reports of importance to the cotton
trade were issued from Washington
tpday causing a very active and ex ¬

cited market and great irregularity in
prices

The report oT the census bureau
showing 2562888 bales of cotton gin¬

ned to September 25 against 2590639-
for the same period last year was un ¬

der expectation In view of claims as

MURDERED AND

BODY THROWN

INTO A RIVERRE-

MAINS OF YOUNG MAN WHO

RECENTLY DISAPPEARED ARH

FOUND WEIGHTED DOWN BY A

FIFTY POUND ROCK-

By Associated Press
Athens Ga Oct Weighted down

with a 60 pound rock the body of
Vonderau Hennon a well known
young man who disappeared from
home on September 25 was found in
the Oconee river half a mile below
the cemetery bridge today It is
supposed that young Kennon was mur ¬

dered and his body thrown into the
river

Kennon left his home on September
25 on his way to Atlanta to undergo
treatment by an eye specialist of that
city His father learned that his son
haa Tievef reachedAtlanta andimme
dlafely began search The river was
dragged today and the body found a
few hours later

VIEWS OF NEW YORKS HISTORICAL PARADEi

WHICH WAS SEEN BY 2000000 PERSONS

viewed by Vice President Sherman
1 Governor Hughes and the admirals of

teh international Meet

I

CAPTAIN GOSMAN POST
SURGEON AT BARRANCAS

DISCOVERS NEW DISEASE

Are
a result of drought and accounted for
the firmness of the market during the
morning when December cotton sold
at 1351 and March at 1360 or 16 to
20 points above Saturdays closing
prices

The crop condition figures of 585 as
published at midday was about what
leaders looked for and was followed-
by tremendous realizing under which
the market lost most of its previous
advance

BAD SPREAD OF

CHARBON NOTED-

IN LOUISIANAD-

R DALRYMPLE OF EXPERIMENT

STATION TELLS HOW TO AVOID

THE DISEASE WHICH HAS

CAUSED MANY DEATHS-

By Associated Press
Baton Rouge La Oct 4As a re-

sult
¬

of the spread of e epidemic-
of charbon from Southwest Louisi-
ana to parishes in the central portion
of the state Dr W H Dalrymple of
the Louisiana experiment station has
issued directions for avoiding the dis-
ease

¬

He takes note of the human
lives that have been lost as a result-
of the disease and of the large amount-
of cattle that has been destroyed and
states that much of this is due to
cattle raisers skinning animals which
have died from charbon-

Dr Dalrymples circular says
The6kinning of °charbonouBr ¬

sasses Is to be deprecated and should
be strictly prohibited by law as such
a practice Is not only dangerous to
the operator but the hides are a fruit ¬

ful means of spreading anthrax
through the infected blood they con ¬

tain and which the tanning process
does not render innocuous Almost
every year there are records of deaths
among employes of tanneries through-
out

¬

the country resulting from In
noculation while handling such
hides

MANY MAYORS

ARE WELCOMED

TO ST1 LOUIS

THEY GATHER IN LARGE NUM ¬

BERS FOR CENTENNIAL WEEK
AND WITNESS BALLOON RACES
WELCOMED BY GOV HADLEY
AND MAYOR OF CITY

By Associated Press
St Louis Oct Oovernor Had

ley and Mayor Kriesmann today wel ¬

comed the mayors of three hundred-
and sixtyone cities who are here
during centennial week After a re ¬

ception and luncheon the guests view ¬

ed the races of balloons
Tonight they attended ft welcome

mass meeting when civic improve ¬

ments was the theme discussed
Tuesdays program includes a wa¬

ter pageant on Mississippi in tho
morning the veiled prophets parade
and ball in the evening-

Ten balloons started in the race
passing above the city at a height of
five hundred feet and drifting south ¬

east By morning they will be over
Kentucky and Tennessee-

The Lahm cup now held by Captain-
F Deforrest Chandler is one of the
prizes of the race A flight of more
than four hundred and seventy miles
wins it

By Associated Press
Denver Colo Oct 4Interviews-

with officials of the big street railway
interurban lines of the country rep ¬

resented at the convention of the
American Straightway and Interurban
Railway Association which opened
here today Indicate that a vigorous
assault upon the corporation tax pro ¬

posed by President Taft as an amend ¬
ment to the Payne tariff bill will be a
feature of the resolution offered at the
meeting This is perhaps the strong-
est

¬

aggregation of corporate wealth

It Is Known As Creeping
Eruption and Causes

Much Discomfort

THE FIRST KNOWN-
IN THIS SECTIONT-

HE CASES ARE THE FOURTH TO
BE DISCOVERED IN THE UNITED

STATES AND ARE SUPPOSED TO

BE CAUSED BY THE EGG OF A

HORSE FLYWILL BE OF MUCH

VALUE TO MEDICAL PROFES-

SION

¬

Two cases of a new disease known
as Creeping Eruption have been dis-
covered

¬

and reported by Captain
Gorman pose surgeon at Fort Bar ¬

rancas
This disease was never before

known in this section of the country
and is the fourth time only that it
has been seen in America and con ¬

sequently Is of wonderful interest and
value to the medical profession
It Is a peculiar form of an eruption
which is supposed to be due to the
egg of a horsefly and causes consid ¬

erable discomfort-
The post surgeon at Barrancas will

be glad to hear of any cases seeming-
ly

¬

like this and Is desirous of study ¬

ing the same
The disease recently developed at

the post two artillerymen stationed
there being attacked Both were
treated by the post surgeon who noted
that the eruption was something out
of the ordinary He then discovered
that it was a new disease never be ¬

fore known to have visited this sec-
tion

¬

and two of the few cases known-
to have existed In this country-

Dr Gorman had photographs mode
which will be of much value to the
profession and forwarded a report to
Washington

PASSING ON PROOF
New York Oct fThe officers from

the Peary Arctic Club met today to
formally pass upon the proof that
Commander Robert E Peary has ob¬

tained to show that Dr Cook did not
reach the pole The statement will
be made public in a few days

NO REQUEST IS

RECEIVED BY-

COPENHAGEN

IF DR COOK HAS ASKED THAT

UNIVERSITY WAIVE ITS CLAIM

TO FIRST EXAMINATION OF HIS

RECORDS THE REQUEST HAS

NOT BEEN RECEIVED-

By

1

Associated Press
Copenhagen Oct 4The announce ¬

ment ot Cooks willingness to request
the University of Copenhagen to
waive its claims to first examination
of his records caused keen disap ¬

pointment here The rector of the
university said

uNo such request has been re ¬

ceived from Dr Cook It is impos-
sible

¬

to say what attitude the univer-
sity

¬

will take against such a sugges ¬

tion that American scientific bodies
shall first review the explorers data

DR COOK SAYS HE HAS
BEEN MISUNDERSTOOD

Baltimore Oct 4Just before lec-
turing

¬

here tonight Cook said regard ¬

ing the Copenhagen dispatch I
fear I have been misunderstood I
shall have the University of Copen¬

hagen make the first examinations ot
my records but will ask them to with-
hold

¬

announcement of the result until
my records are examined by the geo¬

graphical societies of the world Af-

ter
¬

Copenhagens examination dupli-
cate

¬

copies will be submitted to other
geographical societies

To Make Assault Upon
Tafts Corporation Tax

in the country and its members will
feel keenly the tax to be imposed on
corporations-

The Income tax will also come in
for its share of discussion

Another Important subject of dis ¬

cussion will be the tendency of city
fathers and state legislators to legis-
late

¬

against street railway companies-
A prominent delegate president of
one of the largest companies of Iti
kind declared that boards of control
and regulating laws do not regulate
but are a source of annoyance to the
corporations


